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C A M P U S :

Welcome,
We are coming to the end of another exciting season.
Massive thanks to all players, supporters, managers and
coaches.
As always, a huge thank you to those who have supported or
sponsored our club, to the community trusts that have
provided funding and grants. To the small group of
volunteers that seem to do everything, we are in your debt.
Our club has seen success with three teams winning
individual leagues.  We should be proud of all teams within
the club that have fought through the year against sickness
and injuries, bizarre league placement and some strong
opposition. Every team adds ingredient to our unique melting
pot of a club, thank you.
To the winners well done, FC Nelson NMIT , FC Nelson
Karenni and of course to our Men's First team who won the
First Division. As a result of that success the team earned
the right to compete in the southern league play-offs. 
After some debate and consideration by the committee, it
was decided that in line with our strategic plan, we should
take  part as a club in the play-offs to participate in the
Southern League.  It will require a significant investment of
time and energy by many people involved in the club.  It does
demand that we improve our facilities, grounds and our
structure. To me that had always been our focus so
challenging for the next tier of NZ football makes sense. 
I ask you all to get behind this exciting journey whether it be
through our soon to be established 200 club, personal or
company sponsorship or just simply by volunteering your
time.
I am confident that the journey will bring great benefits to
our club from our First Kicks footballers to Masters teams.
A number of youth and junior teams finish the season this
weekend and others are participating in local, regional and
national tournaments,.  Good luck to all of them.
Lastly the Junior & Youth Prizegiving and Senior awards
night -  a glittering celebration of our club : Junior and
Seniors. all welcome.
PT
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And just like that... we find ourselves at the tail end of the 2023
football season. 
But to say the season is over... not quite - there is more silverware on
the horizon.
What a massive achievement for the club to celebrate league titles in
Division 1, Division 2 and Division 3. 
Massive congratulations to the 1st XI, our Karenni boys and the FCN
NMIT team. Outstanding!
Congratulations also to the FCN Diamonds and FCN Masters who
finished very strong seconds in their respective competitions.
Well done overall to all senior teams this year, despite challenging
circumstances everyone put a lot of work and energy in to make it
another positive and successful season at FC. I hope everyone
enjoyed it!
Now we direct our focus towards the finals day in Golden Bay on
September 2nd. Five FC teams have made it into the finals. Brilliant. 
Good luck to - our Chin United, Steamers, NMIT, Masters and Wahine
team. Wishing everyone a beautiful and enjoyable day over the hill. 
Our junior and youth footballers conclude their footie season this
coming Saturday. We can't thank all coaches, managers and
supporters on the sideline enough for all the energy and passion you
share with our kids. YOU are amazing! I hope everyone had a
fantastic season. Nothing better to see then the black and white
shirts and the FC logo represented by so many great kids. Keep
enjoying your football! 
Don't forget junior prize giving on the 9th. Let's make it a good day.
Good luck to all teams who are still going to tournament in the
coming months. 
Lastly, the club has decided to go for the Southern League Playoffs
(September 9th/10th & 16th/17th) against the Christchurch based
winner of the premiere division. This is a very exciting time for the
club and I hope everyone gets behind the first team and comes down
to support the lads.
Let's goooo FC Nelson!!! 

Tj



2023 SENIOR LEAGUE WINNERS!!
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DIVISION 1 WINNERS - SHEEHAN
FINANCIAL FC NELSON 1ST XI

DIVISION 2 WINNERS - FC NELSON
KARENNI

DIVISION 3 WINNERS - FC NELSON
NMIT

Saturday 12th August saw a massive day at Neale Park with 3 of our Senior Mens' teams playing
in title deciding matches.  FC came away from all 3 matches champions in all of these Divisions -

a huge congratulations to these teams, coaching staff and supporters - up FC Nelson!!



OFF TO THE SOUTHERN LEAGUE PLAYOFFS!
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A message from Sheehan Financial FC Nelson Mens 1st XI, Paul Brydon:
 

Hi everyone.  What a tremendous season we had this year which is not over yet. I would like to thank the
club for giving me another opportunity to coach the 1st XI. I’d like to thank Tj and Manager Kenny Thorn for
their commitment and support throughout the season.   Last but not least,  I’d like to thank the players, and

there were quite a few used this year, for their commitment and hard work, in particular the college boys
who turned up week in week out and kept the older boys honest.  It was a tremendous season to go
undefeated and this was all down to the players for fronting up week in week out.  All the best to the

Nelson College 1st XI team for their upcoming tournament in Christchurch and the 5 players from FC who
have made the Tasman U17 squad. Huge achievement.

 Details of the playoffs will be released by Mainland  Football shortly.  They will involve home and
away fixtures during the month of September.  The first set of playoffs will be against the winner

of the Canterbury Premier League, Universities AFC.  If we are successful in this playoff, we will
then play the winner of the Southern Premiership.



Transcending football with community and club
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The FC Nelson NMIT team have created a bond that goes deeper than football, with past players still keeping up with the team’s antics on and off the
field. Photo: Jack Malcolm.

 
 

Community is at the heart of FC Nelson’s NMIT team.  Ingrained in everything they do is a sense of
brotherhood that transcends the game and welcomes new arrivals into the local community.  It’s created a

lifelong bond between the teammates that has carried on long after they have left, with many more
staying around to play.

 
For Goldie Dogra, it’s a big reason why he came back to Nelson after finding himself stuck at home after

Covid-19 locked the borders.  What had started as a short vacation back home to see family in India turned
into more than a year long effort to get back to a place he now considers home.  “I was following

everything. I used to call them after the game when it was late at night in India, just keeping up to date
with the group.  “If I leave Nelson, where would I play? I wouldn’t play for any other team.”

 
He says it’s not just the support on the field, but the support that comes off the field has been equally

impactful.  “It’s because of Pat (Doherty) and Neil Benson. They got this whole team from here when we all
started up. It’s not just football, if we need help in any part of life they’re there for us.”

 
Pat started the team seven years ago, having recently undertaken certifications through the club as part of
his coaching qualifications.  He says the squad has evolved and changed over the years, having coached for
all but one season, but there’s a core group of guys who have kept it all together.  “It’s a great bunch of lads.

They’re all young men and they love playing football. It’s just good fun.”  While most teams in the grade
don’t even have a coach, he says it’s the people who make him come back year after year.  “We want to
integrate people into the community. It’s a big NMIT family and it’s grown and grown. The connections

they’ve made, it’s built for life.”
 

For Luis Godoy, the NMIT team was one of the first groups he joined after arriving in town as a refugee. 
 Having fled Columbia seven years ago, he’s been in the team for the last six years and says it’s his Saturday

ritual.  “I love this. I love meeting everybody from different countries.  “I love to play football and I love to
meet people. For me this is amazing.  “This is part of home. For me, it’s like a family.”

 
Those connections have also paid dividends on the pitch, where the team sits second the men’s senior

third division with seven wins, three draws and two losses.  The team has also courted the local community
with their infectious culture, with Sprig and Fern buying their kit as sponsors.  Owner Lee Fern says he’s

known Neil for a number of years and while he’s often approached with sponsorship opportunities it was a
no-brainer to jump on board to support the team.  Alongside putting on free food after every home game,
this year he introduced a trophy for player of the day that allows free refills from the pub.  “With free beer

for man of the match, I thought we’d do it properly,” he says.

FC NELSON NMIT IN THE PAPER!!
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FC NELSON U11
The FC U11's had a testing time At 2023 CIC.

On the day of travel we had three players with
coughs and colds, but that didn't stop us

having a dominant performance in our first
game to start the tournament well. This was
followed by a bit of a footballing lesson from

Ricky Herbert Academy.
Our 3rd game saw us on top with the majority
of possession in terrible conditions. We took a
1-0 lead after the 1st half, however we picked

up a tournament ending injury to a key player
right on the half.  This gave the opposition the

momentum but we held on for a draw,
thinking we had done enough for the top 8.

However, the other game was a draw and we
missed out on the top 8 on goal difference.

Injuries and sickness had taken its toll and it all
caught up on us. The Kids showed massive

maturity and put it all in perspective - "that's
tournament football". They had fun and made

the club and their parents proud.
Thanks to Miller Wood, Two Arrows Archery,

Stirling Sports, Bays Joinery, Design Windows,
Fletcher Vautier Moore, Pitt & Moore,

Statement Coffee, The Mac Daddy, Mac 111,
Saeco Wilson, Anchor Print, and more for your

contributions.
Coaches Julian & Tom

FC NELSON U12
We are extremely proud of our

12th-grade team's performance at
the CIC. Despite facing initial
setbacks, the team showed

resilience by bouncing back with
victories on Day 2. The final day was
filled with nail-biting matches, with

the team narrowly losing in one
penalty shootout but emerging

victorious in another, securing 11th
place overall. We admire our team's

tremendous effort and recognise
the priceless experience they

gained from the tournament. We
are also incredibly grateful to our

sponsors, for helping us to be
involved in the tournament.

Thank you. Coaches Jon and Eli
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FC NELSON U13
It was a fantastic performance

from FC Nelson U13s throughout
the CIC, winning 4 out of their 6

games. The Team showed a lot of
maturity both on and off the field.

The fighting spirit and
competitiveness was very

impressive and the team bonding
showed thru the football we

played. We scored some great
goals, played the ball around the
park really well and the bravery
and composure at the back was
next level! Everyone showed me
leadership and communication,
both talking and listening, and

trusted each other. A very
memorable tournament of some

great football. 
Danny Anderson, Coach

 

FC NELSON U14
Christchurch United once again provided an

exciting opportunity for the U14's. Preparation had
been well underway since Term One, with the boys

having committed to extra fitness sessions and
training. Their commitment was personified in

their performances throughout the Tournament.
Resounding victories followed in the group stage,
including a comprehensive 5-1 win over a Western
Springs side, who had last year snatched the CIC
title from the teams grasp in a hard fought final.

Eyes were on reaching a final once more, however,
despite a comprehensive 6-0 victory over a well

regarded Otakaro side the boys came unstuck in a
semi-final against a well drilled, defensive Red-Sox
from Palmerston North, losing 2-0. An unfortunate
result for a great group of kids who remain vigilant

in their ambition to be the best footballers they
can be. Their character was evident in the 3rd

place final, picking themself up and finishing the
tournament on a high with a 4-1 win over

Cashmere Technical. They finished the tournament
as top scorers with 29 goals scored and 5

conceded. 
 The boys played with heart and good

sportsmanship throughout the Tournament, it was
a privilege to coach them throughout this

experience and witness their dedication to being
better footballers and being strong representatives

of the core values underlying our club; a sound
group of young men, who are representative of
Nelson's diverse community and the collegiality

among it.
Kris Main, Coach

 



SPOTLIGHT ON ... 
'FC NELSON FOOTBALL IN SCHOOLS'
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It's great to be back in schools!
Term 3 has seen the return on our Football in Schools

Programme.
9 schools are involved in our programme - Rai Valley,

Hira, Clifton Terrace, Auckland Point, Central, St
Josephs, Hampden Street, Victory and Nelson
Intermediate.  Tj and Sasha have been getting

hundreds of kids outside the classroom and into
football.

A huge thankyou to Get Cars for sponsoring the FC
Nelson car to get our Director of Football around to

the schools! 



SPOTLIGHT ON ... 
FC NELSON FUTSAL
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What is Futsal?
Futsal is the only FIFA and NZ Football approved version of five-aside football and the world’s
fastest-growing indoor sport. The name futsal is derived from the Portuguese words futebol

(football) and sala (hall). 
A small-sided game played with a smaller, low bounce ball, on a netball sized court. It is a game

which combines fun, creativity, speed, technique, teamwork and quick thinking.
Futsal combines fun, creativity, speed, technique, teamwork, and quick thinking. It is an all-

inclusive, all-encompassing community game, 
 

We are slowly rolling out our Futsal Programme in 2023
 

All of our Futsal programmes are for Males and Females, and for anyone from any club or
school - you do not have to be registered to FC Nelson.

 



FIFA WOMEN'S WORLD CUP 2023
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HOLIDAY PROGRAM
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WATCH OUT FOR OUR SEPTEMBER SCHOOL
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME - COMING SOON

Another fantastic Holiday Programme in July saw  a great number
of kids having fun, learning skills and enjoying the beautiful game!



Do you want to become a Referee or learn a bit more about the Laws of the Game?
The following Referee Course options are here for you to choose from.

HOW TO REGISTER
1. For most courses, you will be able to clink on the MyComet registration link below. Contact us if you are unsure of your ID
(please avoid creating another account).
2. Click on 'Add to Cart'.
3.  Click on the shopping trolley with a number on it (usually number 1) at the top right corner of the page.
4. Select "Proceed to checkout"
5. Read and click 'NZ Football Terms and Conditions' and click submit payment.
6. Click 'Finish'.

LEVEL ONE REFEREE COURSE (ONLINE VERSION)
This course has been developed for those that do not have time to attend the longer course and smaller referee centres, but
also for the people who are likely to take up refereeing. You can do most of the course at home, in your own time. The date
set for the course is the only session you physically attend with an instructor. This session will be about 3 hours in duration
and includes the last couple of modules (including an outdoor session), discussion on other parts of the course and
refereeing in general and a test on the Laws of the Game (LOTG). You need to have completed the online modules before
the date of the offline part for which you registered.

2023 course dates:
Sunday 7 May 2023. Completed.
June Course - Date to be advised for the live session.
       Please Register Here for the Level 1 Referee Course. You will be then given access to the online modules.       
Cost: Free

       COMMUNITY REFEREE COURSE (CR)
This is a FREE ONLINE course, taking a basic view of the Laws of the Game and suitable for those who want to become
Community Referees, or just want to gain a better knowledge of the Laws of the Game. Complete the 5 online modules in
your own time. The course will take up to about 2 hours to complete.
Course admin will be continuous as participants pass the course, so online certificates will be dated the day the test is
passed.
Online Course
You can access the course below straight away, but for admin purposes, you still need to complete the My Comet
registration. Please Register Here.
Here is how to access the online content:
There are 5 modules to complete. Each module can be accessed by clicking on the blue boxes across the penalty area on
the front page of the course.
1.  Click on Your paragraph text
2. Create a username & password
3. Click on the head and shoulders figure at the top right on screen. 
4. Click on Account Settings and fill in your details                                                                                                        
5  Then enter the join code in the ‘New Join Code’ box - 682218
6. Click save at the bottom
7. You will be shown as pending, so a facilitator will then approve you ASAP after you register

Please have modules completed by the date of the course you are registered for.

REFEREE DEVELOPMENT
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https://mycomet-oceania.analyticom.de/my-comet/itemDetails/2693739830
https://mycomet-oceania.analyticom.de/my-comet/itemDetails/1580509334
http://nzfootball.brackenlearning.com/
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Volunteers are worth their weight in gold.  They share their
time, knowledge and talents.  They are crucial to the success of

our club - whether they blow a whistle, coach, manage,
organise, clean up, administrate, transport, or support.  Thank
you to everyone who supports our players, families, coaches,

managers, staff and club.
 

Thank you all for what you do - memories of the beautiful game
will last forever!!

 
If you want to get involved in our club, please let us know - this

community runs our community club!!
 



UPCOMING
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KEY DATES
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DATES EVENT

24 SEP-7 OCT 2023 South Island Tournaments - 11th, 12th Grade

Tasman Club Rep Tournaments - 10th - 17th
Grade

24 SEP-7 OCT 2023

AUG 2023 Tournament teams fundraising quizzes - Sprig &
Fern Hardy Street - Wednesday nights

26 AUG 2023 Last weekend of Junior & Youth games

26 AUG 2023 Masters Memorial Trophy - Victory

2 SEP 2023 Senior Cup Finals - Golden Bay

9 SEP 2023 Junior & Youth Prizegiving - Guppy Park

16 SEP 2023 Senior Prizegiving - Trafalgar Park Pavillion

30 SEP-1 OCT 2023 Auckland United FC 14th Grade Tournament

9/10 SEP 2023 Southern League Playoff leg 1

16/17 SEP 2023 Southern League Playoff leg 2

Beach Football & Street Football FestivalsLATE 2023

U19 Lotto Napier City Rovers National
Tournament21-23 OCT 2023
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CLUB HUB UPDATE

The wheels continue to turn on the development of our FC Nelson Club Hub.
 

 

In the interests of cracking on with this project we have split it into two parts. 
The 1st being the community hub which we will hand over to Scott's construction to manage. We are still

working through the details with council and the architect, and we see a few more curve balls being thrown at
it before the results start flowing. Not least being funding challenges that we will hopefully convey by the next

newsletter.
The 2nd project, which we can start now, is the refurbishment of the existing changing room. This will be an
FC Nelson community led initiative that we encourage our members to get involved with. We are hoping for
our tradies to contribute and make this a facility we can all be proud of. It will include modernised shower
cubicles, lockers and hopefully a new califont for continuous hot water. Requests for contributions will be
coming soon with a more detailed plan but as a club project, if you have an opinion as to the features we

incorporate, or can assist with project management, let us know. We are aiming to have something to show
from this before Christmas.

 
As you know, our vision is that this is not only going to our club hub, but also a community hub - we are a

community orientated club so we would love our community and community groups to make full use of the
facilities.

This is a huge undertaking for our club, and the finished space will not only benefit our club, but our
community as well - a space for others in our community to use.  

 
If you know of anyone who would like to jump on board as a sponsor, volunteer, fundraiser, or

anybody out there has some ideas to assist us, get in touch - YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU!!
 

Nicole Cooley - admin@fcnelson.co.nz



Wellness requires both the right diet and exercise. FC Nelson is proud to
have partnered with Chia Sisters to offer a healthy alternative to
standard energy and cognitive performance drinks.

The club understands that members often may be priced out of these
alternatives and as a result we have arranged an exclusive 25% discount
for FC Nelson members. Simply use the following discount code:

As a part of FC Nelson's partnership with Sujon, both members and non-
members are entitled to a 10% discount on Sujon powder products when
they use the FC Nelson discount code: "FCNELSON"

We particularly recommend their Blackcurrant powder which has been
proven to help athletes recovery, improve energy levels and circulation. 
Find out more at www.sujon.co.nz. 

SUJON - 10% OFF

EXCLUSIVE DEALS
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BENJAMIN BARKERS BARBERS - 15% OFF
Needing to look sharp for Saturday is now even easier with FC Nelson's
partnership with the locally owned and operated Benjamin Barkers
Barber.

No bookings are necessary and all club members are entitled to a 15%
discount. So if you need a trim head down and see Craig (inside Miki D's
gym

 CHIA SISTERS - 25% OFF

Become an FC member to access this code

 BODYFIX PHYSIO - 50% OFF ACC
TREATMENTS

Bodyfix offer a magnitude of experience over 30 years of working with
individuals from all backgrounds as well as elite athletes and
international sports teams. Bodyfix will take care of and help you
rehabilitate your pain and sporting injuries. 

F C Nelson members receive a 50% discount off the ACC surcharge for a
30 minute session

TWO THUMBS BREWERY NELSON -
10% OFF BEVERAGES

Our focus has always been good beer and good times, and we want to
keep it that way. Two Thumb beers are batch brewed by hand and show
off the wonderful flavours and aromas of the locally sourced malts and
hops. 
Managed by FC Nelson member, Jeff Foster.

F C Nelson members receive a 10% discount off the beverages (not valid
during Happy Hour).  Members must show their registration in FC Nelson
system to the staff



 
Design Windows Nelson are proud to continue our sponsorship with
FC Nelson! 

Design Windows is one of the South Island’s leading aluminium door
and window manufacturers. Established in 1984 we have over 35 years
experience in aluminium joinery and have strong relationships within
the building industry.

Our friendly team here in Nelson can help with a range of products to
enhance your home! We specialise in windows, entrance doors, sliders,
bi-folds and louvre systems. Drop by our showroom at 4 Brilliant Place
Stoke to view our full range of aluminium and uPVC windows and
doors, along with colour samples. We can also provide information on
the latest product release; ThermalHEART+, which is designed here in
New Zealand to suit our unique lifestyle – fully compliant with the new
H1 building code. We have loads of options to suit everyone – we’d love
to help you out with your next project! 

Recently, we were proud winners of two categories at the Window &
Glass Association Awards for 2023. The Residential $50k - $150k
category for Marlborough Sounds Retreat, and the Under $50k
category for Stringer House. We love to win here at Design Windows,
so our team was pretty thrilled with this result! 
For more information, please visit our website
www.designwindows.co.nz, follow us on Facebook and Instagram! 

 
 

 T H A N K  Y O U  T O  O U R  S P O N S O R S  A N D  P A R T N E R S
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

http://www.designwindows.co.nz/

